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ABSTRACT

Given the tenuousness of the U.S. presidential race and subsequent
election, it appears that more individuals are becoming politically active.
What remains unclear is how the current political climate has influenced
citizens regarding their perceptions of feeling psychologically safe, the
related mood affect, and their impetus towards activism. Additionally, the
role of social media in today’s world is seemingly a key stimulus for indi-
viduals who were typically less involved in the past become more so now.
Given there may be a number of reasons that individuals feel moved to
engage in discourse and action that others might view as unconventional or
rebellious, the intent of this study was to investigate activism and mood
affect as mediated by social media use to better understand people’s moti-
vation for becoming more socially engaged. While historically, there have
been numerous movements to address perceived societal and governmental
injustices, how safe individuals feel when becoming involved is still up for
debate. Findings from this study showed that individuals experienced posi-
tive and negative mood affect in both the likelihood they will engage in a
variety of activist behaviors in the future, as well as seeing themselves as
being politically active. Furthermore, the role of social media also showed a
relationship between participant’s positive and negative mood affect, as
well as sense of activism, demonstrating the impact of social media on how
people express their opinions today.
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INTRODUCTION

Many in the United States would agree that the 2016 presidential elec-
tion was tenuous at best. From the moment the candidates announced their
intention to run, the presidential field was teeming with divisive banter.
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Even as the potential nominees reduced in number, mudslinging and inso-
lent declarations became part of the everyday prattle. Rhetoric, such as sug-
gesting immigrants are rapists or opposing supporters being called a “basket
of deplorables” has become commonplace (Friedman, 2016).  Despite the
election of Donald Trump, the divisiveness of the country remains. Perhaps
the most telling evidence of this was the “Women’s March” held on Janu-
ary 21, 2017, the day after Trump’s inauguration. This massive global dem-
onstration was estimated at over 3.2 million in the U.S. alone (Smith-Spark,
2017). Even more recently, the events in Charlottesville, Virginia where
former KKK leader David Duke was quoted as saying that white suprema-
cist protesters are “determined to take [our] country back. . .We’re going to
fulfill the promises of Donald Trump” (Nelson, 2017, para 2). These, along
with the #metoo movement among others demonstrate not only the degree
of divisiveness, but also how the times are ripe for activism (O’Connor,
2017).

What remains unclear regarding this contentious time is how the politi-
cal climate has affected U.S. citizens regarding their perceptions of feeling
safe while voicing their political perspectives, and their impetus towards
becoming involved in social actions regarding these views. Historically
there have been a number of actions to address perceived societal and gov-
ernmental injustices; however, “why” individuals who were not previously
active in these demonstrations is not understood well. There may be a num-
ber of reasons that individuals feel moved to take part in discourse and
action, however, some constituents view involvement as nonconformist,
deviant or even militant. Furthermore, activist behaviors have, at times,
been frowned upon and can lead to the “fear of being labelled ignorant,
incompetent or disruptive” (Appelbaum, Dow, Mazmanian, Jundt & Appel-
baum, 2016, p. 343). Appelbaum et al. (2016) found that these types of
activities can lead to feeling unsafe, or what Carver and Scheier (1990) call
low psychological safety. Additionally, positive and negative mood affect,
such as feeling enthusiastic or distressed, has been shown to associate with
psychological safety. The consequences of these intentionally disruptive
activities can impact individuals to the point that one’s self-image, social
status, career, or even personal safety can be marred (Carver & Scheier,
1990). This may be even truer for marginalized or people of color in such a
way that “difference, or otherness, that are constructed as monstrosity in a
world that has become more and more conservative” are due to “White
fears about the loss of their majority status and sharing privileged spaces
with others” (Martinez, 2017, p. 146).

Given the influence and use of social media as a news and event solici-
tation tool, these trepidations could be curtailed (Velasquez & LaRose,
2015). Social media may be the platform for those leaning towards activism
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to find like-minded people more easily, compelling individuals into action
or further engagement. This precarious balance of feeling safe, yet being
called into action has limited understanding to date. Research by the Pew
Institute indicates that people are “worn out” from the political content that
they encounter and that 59% of people engaging with “those with opposing
political views” find these interactions to be “stressful and frustrating”
(Duggan & Smith, 2016). Due to the limitations of understanding, and the
unusual social environment that the 2016 presidential election has perpetu-
ated, the intent of this study was to measure the relationship between mood
affect and activism, as moderated by social media use in the context of the
election. The goal of the research was to forward our understanding regard-
ing individuals’ feeling of safety towards activism identity and behavior,
and how the use of social media influenced these impulses.

Activism

Ozymy (2012) suggests that there is a certain “underlying assumption
concerning the rationality of political participation” (p. 104) in that “indi-
viduals engage in political activity to pursue particular goals, and they
decide to participate when the benefits of such activity outweigh the costs”
(Leighley 1995, p. 7). Scholars have found that a number of factors are
associated with increased political participation or activism, including hav-
ing social sciences and humanities majors as undergraduates, coming from
a higher socioeconomic familial background, and having highly educated
parents, among others (Altbach, 1989; Astin, Astin, Bayer, & Bisconti,
1975). In addition, identifying as a person of color and/or woman and hav-
ing beliefs that come from a marginalized background can also impel the
need to become an activist (Linder & Rodriguez, 2012).

To understand the nuances of activism, Klar and Kasser (2008) pro-
posed four dimensions: activist identity, commitment, behavioral intentions,
and past behaviors. Activist identity was described as the extent to which
one participates in activism and has been associated with one’s social or
collective identity (Stryker, Owens, & White, 2000). Commitment to activ-
ism has been widely discussed in social movement research (e.g.,
Klandermans, 1997), and findings have suggested that a strong predictor of
activist behavior is a person’s activist identity in their hierarchy of roles
(Stryker, 2000).

Music and Wilson (2008) propose that activism is a collective action
for a collective good. Therefore, activists view the social structure as a tar-
get of intervention, rather than a framework within which to work. As such,
activists seek to create change at the local, regional or global level. In addi-
tion to the societal benefits of challenging social structures, Adler con-
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tended that interest in fostering the welfare of others is a fundamental
human endeavor and that an “expression of social interest was a prerequi-
site for psychological health” (as cited in Klar & Kasser, 2009, p. 756).
Thus, community engagement has been linked to improved personal
empowerment (Christens et al., 2011), and political activism and improved
individual well-being connections have been found (Klar & Kasser, 2008).

In addition to the benefits of community engagement and activism, the
impetus towards action may be explained through a number of lenses. For
example, stress levels may play a role. Stanton, LaBar, Saini, Kuhn and
Beehner (2010) concluded that individuals supporting a losing political can-
didate had significantly higher levels of cortisol (a hormone released in
response to stress) than those who supported the winning candidate (p.
772). Another motivation includes the extent to which one participates in
activism and the association with one’s social or collective identity
(Stryker, Owens & White, 2000). Stryker, Owens and White’s (2000)
research suggests that a strong predictor of activist behavior is the relative
position of the activist identity in a person’s hierarchy of roles. Motiva-
tional components are also widely discussed in social movement research
(e.g., Klandermans, 1997).

Thus, there are a number of beneficial and motivational factors associ-
ated with the impetus towards activism. Based from a definition by Corning
and Myers (2002), for the purpose of this research, we are defining activism
as the behavior of advocating for some kind of political cause or causes (for
example, human rights issues, protecting the environment, or protesting
wars). These may range from acts such as posting on social media to more
rebellious such as civil disobedience.

Social Media and Activism

One venue that has helped raise the collective consciousness is social
media (Martinez, 2017). In the last decade, social media outlets have been a
platform to facilitate a global–local orientation to and action the world
(Sobré-Denton, 2016). Additionally, social media has been an avenue that
has created a new dimension in becoming more socially engaged.

In the U.S. alone after the 2016 U.S. election, news outlets began
reporting on various polls conducted on political activism. As one example,
Survey Monkey (2017) indicated roughly two-thirds of respondents had
been involved in politics or causes within their communities between the
time period of January and March 2017, with 34% claiming to have shared
their opinions on social media.

Other movements and instances of solidarity have tapped into social
media for community building as well. For instance, the Iranian women’s
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movement transformed cyberspace into a place for social action (Abbas-
gholizadeh, 2014). In 2005, cyber resistance was first utilized during the
rise of Mahmoud Ahmadinejad’s radical government (Abbasgholizadeh,
2014). Furthermore, Velasquez and LaRose’s (2015) work showed that with
college student’s political uses of social media might influence their partici-
pation in individual (e.g. Bakker and De Vreese, 2011) or collective politi-
cal actions (e.g. Enjolras et al., 2013). The use of social media to express
political views was also explored in Karamat and Farooq’s (2016) study of
Pakistani graduate students. These authors found that approximately 50%
followed political pages on both Facebook and Twitter, and that nearly 50%
asked friends to participate in political events or actions (Karamat &
Farooq, 2016). More significantly, Karamat and Farooq (2016) discovered
that nearly 70% of the participants had not participated in political activism
prior to their engagement on social media. Thus, “the tactical deployment of
digital communications by activists has been portrayed as an upscaling of
interest and participation in contentious politics” (Bastos, Mercea, & Char-
pentier, 2015, p. 322). These prior studies indicate that social media has a
significant impact on users’ movement toward activism.

Mood Affect and Psychological Safety

According to Hackman (1992), affect has been recognized as a critical
motivation in group environments. Political scientists believe that rational
individuals will view the costs and benefits of political activity through the
lens of self-interest (Platt 2008). In particular, positive affectivity (PA) and
negative affectivity (NA) are “differentially associated with the direction,
duration, and intensity with which personal resources are invested in social
contexts” (Carver & Scheier, 1990, p. 21). While PA reflects the propensity
to be energetic and optimistic (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988), “NA
increases the tendency to perceive and ruminate over unfavorable informa-
tion regarding ones’ self and others” (Watson et al., 1988, p. 1064).
Edmondson and Lei (2014) suggest that these differences are likely to have
an influence on the extent to which group environments are perceived as
discouraging or encouraging.

Linked to affectivity, psychological safety is generally used to describe
a cognitive construct manifested through a perception of intrapersonal risk
of individuals within a group or organization (Chen, Gao, Sheng & Ran,
2015). Psychological safety is defined as “the belief that a person can
express himself or herself without negative consequences” (Appelbaum et
al, 2016, p. 344). Team members have a high level of psychological safety
if they feel secure in expressing opinions, being open and honest, and ask-
ing for feedback without fear of punishment, sanctions, retribution or ostra-
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cism (Chughtai, 2016; Edmondson, 1999; Mayfield, Tombaugh & Lee,
2016). Low-status members can feel anxiety and fear in situations in which
they are required to take interpersonal risks. To be psychologically safe,
therefore, members of a group need to feel respected and to respect other
members within the group (Edmondson, 1999). Additionally, studies have
positively correlated the psychological safety felt by followers with a
leader’s inclusivity and support (Appelbaum et al, 2016; Chughtai, 2016;
Edmondson, 1999). Furthermore, Chughtai’s (2016) research found a rela-
tionship between psychological safety and the perception of supportive
leadership.

As a part of mood research, studies were conducted to determine posi-
tive (PA) and negative affects (NA) in various settings. These studies
demonstrated that a positive affect “reflects the extent to which a person
feels enthusiastic, active, and alert. . .[whereas] a negative affect is a gen-
eral dimension of subjective distress” (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988, p.
1066). Findings indicated that PA, and not NA, was related to social
involvement, gladness and a prevalence of pleasant events. Moreover,
Hood, Bachrach, Zivnuska and Bendoly (2016) found that PA and NA were
positively and negatively related to psychological safety respectively. Col-
lectively, studies utilizing PA and NA scales relate mood dimension with
behavior. These findings imply that mood affect then might be utilized to
predict the impetus toward being more of an activist in social concerns.

METHODS

The intent of this study was to determine the relationship between
mood affect and activism, as mediated by social media use after the 2016
presidential election. To measure these variables three instruments were
used to test the hypotheses. These instruments included the PANAS, devel-
oped by Watson, Clark and Tellegen (1988) to measure mood affect, as
well as the Activism Orientation Scale (AOS) that measures one’s behav-
iors as an activist (Corning & Myers, 2013), as well as the Activist Identity
and Commitment Scale (AICS), by Klar and Kasser (2009) that measures
activism identity. Additional questions were created regarding social media
use as part of the research.

Sample

Using Facebook, participants were solicited to complete an online
questionnaire using Survey Monkey. To gather responses, requests were
made to forward the instrument to move beyond a sample of convenience
towards a snowball effect. Ultimately, of the 380 individuals who began the
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survey, 349 individuals completed it. Of these 380 individuals, 307 were
women, 74 were men, and three chose not to respond. The sample was
generally well educated, with 34.9% having obtained their undergraduate
degree, 34.38% received their master’s degree, and 11.72% had completed
a terminal degree. While all of the regions listed within the U.S. had some
degree of representation, including two individuals outside of the U.S., the
majority of the respondents came from the Northwest (27.34%), Midwest
(25.52%) or Western regions (22.14%). Additionally, 13% reported they
were Republicans, 60% Democrats, and 27 % claimed another political
affiliation. Of the entire sample, the significant majority, 96%, stated they
voted in the 2016 presidential election (see Table 1).

RESULTS

To analyze the data, statistical software was employed. Data analysis
included simple statistics, Cronbach’s alpha, factor analysis and correlation
analysis to test for relationships (please see tables 7-10 in appendices for
descriptive statistics). All of the instruments showed strong reliability rang-
ing from .80-.95 (see Table 2). Initially, due to the construction of the social
media instrument, a factor analysis was conducted on the 15 items. The data
factorability was tested using Bartlett’s test of sphericity (see Snedecor &
Cochran, 1989), which was significant (p < .0001), suggesting that the data
were suitable for factor analysis. An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was
initially conducted to approximate the number of factors to be retained. The
factor communalities (i.e., the estimates of the variance in each variable
accounted for by the factor solution) varied between .38 and .73. Based on
the examination of the scree plot, it was determined that a two-factor solu-
tion should be retained, explaining 46.64% of variance. Descriptive statis-
tics were then run on the four instruments including mean, standard
deviation, skewness and kurtosis (see Tables 3-6).

Hypotheses One

Based from the literature and the inconsistent findings regarding the
mood affect of becoming active (i.e. see Klar & Kasser, 2008; Stanton, et
al., 2010), the first hypothesis was; There is a relationship between Positive
Affect (PA) and Negative Affect (PANAS) and activism (AOS and AICS).
To answer this hypothesis, a regression analysis was ran that included
PANAS positive affect (PA) and negative affect (NA) as predictors, and
AOS as the dependent variable. The regression model explained 47.8% of
variance in the AOS scores, with adjusted R2 = 0.478. The standardized â
coefficients for PA and NA were â = .43 and .53 respectively (p < .0001).
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When entered as a sole predictor of AOS, the PA accounted for 19.6% of
variance and the standardized â coefficient = .44, p < .0001 while the NA
accounted for 29.3% of variance in the AOS scores and the standardized â
coefficient = .54, p < .0001.

A second regression included PANAS subscales (positive and nega-
tive) with the AICS as the dependent variable. Analysis showed that the two
PANAS sub-scores were not significantly correlated to one another, thus
multicollinearity was not an issue. The regression model between the
PANAS and AICS explained 42.3% of variance in the AICS scores, with
adjusted R2 = 0.423. The standardized â coefficients for PA and NA were â
= .38 and .52 respectively (p < .0001). When entered as a sole predictor of
AICS, PA accounted for 15.2% of variance and the standardized â coeffi-
cient = .39, p < .0001 while NA on its own accounted for 28.0% of variance
in AICS scores and the standardized â coefficient = .53, p < .0001. Thus,
hypotheses one was accepted.

Hypotheses Two

Due to implications of Amichai-Hambuger, Gazit, Bar-Ilan, Perez,
Aharony and Dyne (2015), and Rau, Gao and Ding (2008) regarding mood
and the use of social media, the second hypothesis was: There is a positive
relationship between Positive Affect (PA) and Negative Affect (PANAS) and
social media use. For this analysis, a linear regression equation was tested,
with PA and NA scores as the predictors and the social media score as the
dependent variable. This model explained 30.9% of variance in social
media use, with adjusted R2 = 0.309. The standardized â coefficients for PA
and NA were â = .26 and .48 respectively (p < .0001). When entered as a
sole predictor of social media use, PA accounted for 7.5% of variance and
the standardized â coefficient = .27, p < .0001 while NA on its own
accounted for 23.6% of variance with a standardized â coefficient = .48, p <
.0001. Thus, hypotheses two was accepted.

Hypotheses Three

As previous research has shown correlations between the use of social
media in activism recently (e.g. see Bastos, et al., 2015; Karamat & Farooq,
2016), the third hypothesis was: There is a relationship between activism
(AOS and AICS) and social media use. A linear regression predicting social
media use from AOS and AICS revealed that 43.7% of variance in social
media use, with adjusted R2 = 0.437. The standardized â coefficients for
AOS and AICS were â = .23 and .46 respectively (p < .0001). (The correla-
tion coefficient between AOS and AICS was r(349) = .78, p < .0001 and
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thus the effect size would be inflated if these two variables would be
entered in two separate regression models). Thus, hypotheses three was
accepted.

DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

Additional statistical analysis was then conducted on related demo-
graphic information. First, a t-test was run to compare males and females
regarding their activism (AOS and AICS) scores, and social media scores.
Significant differences were obtained for the AOC, t(360) = 4.26, p < .0001
(mean females = 2.36, mean males = 1.98); AICS, t(344) = 4.95, p < .0001
(mean females = 2.40, mean males = 1.97); and social media use, t(344) =
.74, p < .0001 (mean females = 2.68, mean males = 2.30). This indicates
that females viewed themselves significantly higher in regards to being an
activist, or displaying activist tendencies on social media then males did.

To continue demographic analysis, an MANOVA was used to explore
significant differences between age, political party affiliation, U.S. region,
and education groups regarding their activism scores. The multivariate anal-
yses were followed by univariate analyses and Tukey post-hoc analyses.
Significant multivariate differences were obtained for political affiliation,
F(4, 288) = 4.11, p < .05. Univariate analyses also revealed significant dif-
ferences between political affiliation groups regarding both AOS scores,
F(2, 176) = 4.38, p < .05 and AICS scores, F(2,176) = 1.36, p < .05.

DISCUSSION

The results of our study show several new insights, as well as align
with previous research findings. For example, the participants, while over-
whelmingly women, showed a relationship between activism and both posi-
tive and negative mood affect. This seemingly supports Calazza’s (2005)
findings that levels of perceived safety have a more significant influence on
women’s civic engagement than they do on men’s. For women as a group, a
sense of perceived safety is strongly related to involvement in the commu-
nity, while a lack of perceived safety is linked to disengagement.  These
findings also indicate the complicated dynamic of being concerned with the
times (NA), having an activist identity (AICS), as well as feeling the impe-
tus to do something about one’s trepidations (AOS). Furthermore, the corre-
lation between both the identity of being an activist (AICS) as well as the
intent of the perceived behavior of being active (AOS) supports Klar and
Klasser’s (2009) work. In addition, the relationships between positive mood
affect and activism confirmations Zimmerman’s (1995) work on empower-
ment that emphasized the situation-specific nature of this dynamic, sug-
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gesting that focused activism, in this case via social media, could improve
one’s sense of control and safety.

Previous research has also shown that there is growing “convergence
in the knowledge that networked communication on social media is ger-
mane to protest participation” (Bastos et al., 2015, p. 322). Moreover, the
prevalent interest and behavior conducive to political protest (e.g., using
social media for news consumption) or embodied in political protests—for
example, tweeting hash tagged action updates or expressing emotional sup-
port has also been documented (Bastos et al., 2013), and could be for-
warded by mood affect, or feeling safe. As Martinez (2017) reflected, as a
“Chicana feminist professor-scholar. . .I purposefully tuned in to mass and
social media in search of competing interpretations of campaign rhetoric,
sometimes seeking an array of perspectives to stay well informed. . .other
times seeking solidarity in my sameness silos of like-minded Others”
(p.146).

FUTURE RESEARCH

While the findings of this study show an interesting relationship
between positive and negative affect and activism, further research is
needed. This study looked at the relationship between these factors, but why
individuals, specifically women, feel more of a tendency towards activist
identity and characteristics has not yet been answered. Perhaps given the
uptick in political dialogue on social media, women are finding a more
comfortable venue for asserting their perceptions and concerns. Another
premise may be the sense of community that social media has created
(Amichai-Hamburger et al., 2015), and this feeling of belonging helps indi-
viduals overcome their negative mood affect. Future research could include
a qualitative version of this study, inquiring why individuals feel called to
become more active, as well as the forums in which they do so. Other
research could include a longitudinal account of activism and mood affect,
to see if this is a surge of activism that will be maintained, or if this is just a
specific place-in-time event.
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TABLE 1

Demographics

 Female Male Prefer not
to answer 

 n % n % N % 

Age (years)       
18-21 1 0.3 2 2.8 0 0.0 
22-30 26 8.5 7 9.9 1 33.3 
31-40 72 23.5 15 21.1 1 33.3 
41-50 74 24.2 14 19.7 0 0.0 
51-60 75 24.5 25 35.2 1 33.3 
> 61 58 19.0 8 11.3 0 0.0 
Total (306) (80.5) (71) (18.7) (3) (.8) 

Education       
HS/GED 4 1.3 1 1.4 1 33.33 
Some undergrad 48 15.7 14 19.7 1 33.33 
Undergraduate degree 111 36.3 21 29.6 0 0.0 
Masters 102 33.3 27 38.0 1 33.33 
Terminal 39 12.7 6 8.5 0 0.0 
Preferred not to answer 2 0.7 2 2.8 0 0.0 

Region       
Southern 19 6.2 5 7.0 0 0.0 
Eastern 26 8.5 4 5.6 0 0.0 
Midwest 76 24.8 20 28.2 1 33.3 
Upper Midwest 17 5.6 3 4.2 0 0.0 
Southwest 12 3.9 6 8.5 0 0.0 
Western 66 21.6 18 54.4 0 0.0 
Northwestern 89 29.1 14 19.7 2 66.7 
Outside U.S. 1 .03 1 1.4 0 0.0 

Party Affiliation       
Republican 37 12.1 12 16.9 0 0.0 
Democratic 196 64.1 31 43.7 1 33.3 
Other 73 23.9 28 39.4 2 66.7 

Voted in 2016       
Yes 293 95.8 68 95.8 3 100.0 
No 13 4.2 3 4.2 0 0.0 
Notes: N= 380       
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TABLE 2

Cronbach’s alpha (á)

 #Items Valid N ( )
Instrument    
AOS 13 365 .90 
AICS 10 349 .93 
AOS+AICS 23 349 .95 
PANAS 21 362 .86 
Social Media 15 349 .80 
Notes: N=380 

TABLE 3

Pearson correlation coefficients: Activism (AOS & AICS) and the PANAS

Positive Affect 
(PA)

Negative Affect  
(NA) 

AOS Pearson Correlation **.445** **.541**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 
N .365 .365 

AICS Pearson Correlation **.393** **.531**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 
N .349 .349 

**= Significant at the .01 level 

TABLE 4

PANAS and Social Media Pearson Correlations

  Social Media
PANAS PA Pearson Correlation **.279**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 349 

PANAS NA Pearson Correlation **.488**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 349 

**= Significant at the .01 level 
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TABLE 5

Activism (AOS & AICS) and Social Media Correlations

  Social Media
AOS Pearson Correlation **.597**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 349 

AICS Pearson Correlation **.647**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 349 

**= Significant at the .01 level 

TABLE 6

Univariate analyses between political affiliation groups and activism (AOS
& AICS)

Dependent
Variable

(I) My  
political  

affiliation
is:

(J) My  
political  

affiliation
is:

Mean  
Difference

(I-J) 

Std.
Error

Sig.

AOS Republican Democrat .6657* .10027 .000 
  Other -.2539 .11036 .058 
 Democrat Republican .6657* .10027 .000 
  Other .4118* .07249 .000 
 Other Republican .2539 .11036 .058 
  Democrat -.4118* .07249 .000 
AICS Republican Democrat -.7375* .10141 .000 
  Other -.4771* .11161 .000 
 Democrat Republican .7375* .10141 .000 
  Other .2604* .07332 .001 
 Other Republican .4771* .11161 .000 
  Democrat -.2604* .07332 .001 
*= Significant at the .05 level 
**= Significant at the .01 level 
AOC= Activism Orientation Scale 
AICS= Activist Identity and Commitment Scale
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CONCLUSION

Given the nature of activism and the tenuousness of the 2016 U.S.
presidential race and subsequent election, it was our premise that more indi-
viduals are becoming socially active. This may be due to several distinctive
factors; the high use of social media to both inform and organize gatherings,
identifying and behaving as an activist, as well as the impetus toward being
active, even when one’s mood affect is tenuous and uncomfortable.

The intent of this study was to explore several potential factors that
may better understand people’s impetus for becoming more socially
engaged. Findings indicate that participants, while experiencing both posi-
tive and negative mood affect, were still willing to engage as an activist, as
well as identify as such. As shown, the use of social media had a relation-
ship to participant’s positive and negative affect implying that social media
is providing a venue for people to voice more of their political perspectives.
While previous research had showed this relationship in youth, this study
had a predominantly adult population. The findings in this study are consis-
tent with previous research; however, these results also help forward under-
standing in that previous research had not discussed the connection between
mood affect and activism mediated by social media use.
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APPENDIX A
THE PANAS

(WATSON, CLARK & TELLEGEN, 1988)

TABLE 7

PANAS Descriptive Statistics

Instrument  
words 

Mean SD Range Skewness 
Statistic 

Kurtosis 
Statistic 

Negative Affect 3.32  .95 1-5 -.570 -.427 
Afraid 2.74 1.33    
Ashamed 4.17 1.46    
Concerned 3.95 1.15    
Distressed 1.49 1.15    
Guilty  .93  .93    
Hostile 2.45 1.28    
Irritable 2.96 1.25    
Jittery 2.71 1.35    
Nervous 3.55 1.24    
Scared 3.51 1.29    
Upset 3.89 1.25    
      

Positive Affect 2.78  .72 1-5 .304 -.015 
Active 2.96 1.13    
Alert 3.57 1.01    
Attentive 3.65 1.01    
Determined 3.30 1.19    
Enthusiastic 1.96 1.15    
Excited 1.87 1.12    
Inspired 2.23 1.24    
Interested 3.97 1.05    
Proud 1.65 1.05    
Strong 2.69 1.18    
Notes: N= 367      
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APPENDIX B
ACTIVISM INSTRUMENTS

TABLE 8

Activism Orientation Scale (AOS) Descriptive Statistics

Instrument questions M SD Skewness 
Statistic 

Kurtosis 
Statistic 

Instrument 2.29  .68 -.161 -.673 
Display a poster t-shirt, or bumper sticker 

with a political message.
2.48 1.15   

Invite a friend to attend a meeting of a 
political organization or event. 

2.59 1.08   

Serve as an officer in a political 
organization. 

1.87  .08   

Engage in a political activity in which you
knew you will be arrested. 

1.81  .85   

Attend an informational meeting of a 
political group.

2.08  .94   

Organize a political event (e.g. talk, 
support group, march). 

1.90  .84   

Give a lecture or talk about a social or 
political issue.

2.04  .95   

Campaign door-to-door for a political 
candidate. 

1.98  .94   

Present facts to contest another person’s
social or political statement. 

2.98  .95   

Donate money to a political candidate. 2.79 1.08   
Engage in a physical confrontation at a 

political rally. 
1.14  .67   

Send a letter or e-mail expressing a 
political opinion to the editor of a 
periodical or television show. 

2.79 1.07   

Notes: N= 365     
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TABLE 9

Activist Identity and Commitment Scale (AICS) Descriptive Statistics

Instrument questions M SD Skewness 
Statistic 

Kurtosis 
Statistic 

Instrument 2.32 .65 -.058 -.614 
     
Being an activist is central to who I am. 2.23 .83   
I am truly committed to engage in activism. 2.34 .89   
I identify myself as an activist. 2.15 .82   
I make time for activism, even when I’m

busy. 
2.17 .85   

People who know me well would call me 
an activist. 

2.10 .83   

Being an activist is an important reflection 
of who I am. 

2.13 .83   

I take the time I need to engage in activism. 2.15 .81   
I have been involved in civil rights 

organizations for most of my adult life. 
2.05 .89   

Political activism was a large part of my 
upbringing.

1.84 .85   

Notes: N= 349     
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APPENDIX C
SOCIAL MEDIA QUESTIONS

TABLE 10

Social Media Descriptive Statistics
Instrument questions M SD Skewness Kurtosis 
Instrument 2.61  .44 -.058 .788 
I access social media often. 3.47  .67   
I use social media as a way to gather news. 3.11  .82   
I feel empowered when I engage with social 

media sites that share my similar political 
views.

2.61  .78   

I visit social media sites where there are like-
minded individuals.

2.85  .71   

*I feel safe enough to voice my political views 
to everyone I am connected to on social 
media. 

2.42  .90   

I am careful about the information I share with 
my connections on social media. 

3.01  .76   

In the past sixty days, I have participated in an 
activism event that I found about on social 
media. 

2.37 1.1   

I have learned a lot about the current political 
climate from social media. 

2.89  .83   

I use social media to learn about political 
activism events. 

2.75  .97   

I have donated money to civil rights
organizations as a result of information I 
have read on social media. 

2.35 1.08   

I feel social media presents a wider range of 
information than regular news outlets.

2.54  .83   

Members of my social media communities are 
interested in each other as individuals.

2.70  .73   

People in my social media communities reject 
others for being different. 

2.29  .76   

*It is safe to take a risk in my social media 
community. 

2.54  .75   

It is difficult to ask other members of my 
social media community for help. 

2.22  .65   

*In my social media community, my unique
skills and talents are valued and utilized.

2.54  .71   

Notes: N= 349 
Factor 1: Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12; Factor 2: Items 6, 13, 15 
* These items did not represent meaningful factor loadings.


